Fall 2

Hello Robin Hood Campers!
It’s hard to believe it’s been 6 weeks (or more) since we were
together in The Realm. Summer 2015 brought some incredible
memories. We had amazing weather with only a few rainy days; a
record number of campers successfully hiked Mt. Washington, a
nail-biting Green & White competition that kept everyone guessing
until the final scores were read and a summer filled with celebrations
as we honored Chuck’s 50th summer.
Now that you’re back in school, and your schedule is busy, we
encourage you to stay in touch with your camp friends and reminisce
about the summer at Robin Hood. Although we are screen free during
the summer, we hope you are in communication with each other in
group chats - we love that Robin Hood is not just a summer camp! Take
the time to talk to your family about your favorite 2015 memories, this
year’s excursions or create a RH 2015 playlist and have a dance party
in your dining room. Before we know it, we’ll all be dancing in the dining
hall in the summer of 2016.
As for what’s happening in the world of Robin Hood right now…
• We have a record number of sign-ups for 2016
• The yearbook is being finalized and getting ready to print
• Junior Camp Boys’ bathrooms are being re-done
• NYC Reunion Slideshow is in the works
Living 10 for 2 means we still have quite some time until we’re back
in The Realm. Please stay in touch with us and let us know if you’ve
spotted some Robin Hooders. Email info@camprobinhood.com or
text us with your photos and you just might see them on Facebook,
Instagram or in an upcoming newsletter.
Best,

DC & Woody
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Where are they now?
Check out what our staff are up to!
Jamie Levine
I’ve been enjoying my sophomore year at Miami University
in Oxford, Ohio, and I’m keeping very busy. I’m studying
architectural interior design, so I spend long hours in the studio
working on designs, models, and projects. I recently supported
my sorority, Alpha Phi, in Miami’s Greek Week! It’s sort of like
Green and White for Greek life, except it is way more teams,
and way less intense (because nothing is as intense as Green
and White). I stay in touch with my camp friends; we talk
every single day to stay updated on each other’s lives and to
reminisce on the best summer yet!

Jami
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Favorite camp memory: My favorite memory from this
summer was leading a killer medley with my best friends on
song night for the great Green Empire! I’m looking forward to
another amazing summer in The Realm in 2016!

Charlie Payne
Hey everyone! I’m back in London working at the London
2012 Olympic Pool after another amazing summer at Camp
Robin Hood! After working during Family Camp, I headed
on an incredible once in a lifetime road trip throughout the
United States. Starting in Miami, with another counselor, I
enjoyed a nice relaxing time in South Beach before heading
to the Bahamas on a cruise for a few days. After all of my
fun in the sun, I headed out west and rented a car to visit
a number of National Parks, including the Grand Canyon,
Monument Valley, Zion, Bryce Canyon, Arches and finally
Yosemite! After exploring some of America’s most natural
wonders and fitting in a quick trip to Las Vegas, I headed
over to Monterey Bay, California where I took a boat
tour whale watching and saw some of the ocean’s largest
mammals along with some friendly dolphins. San Francisco was then the
last leg of my US adventure with a visit to the Golden Gate Bridge and Alcatraz Island before heading
back to the UK. I am now finally back home counting down the days until Summer 2016!

Charlie

Favorite camp memory: My favorite memory from the summer was when the Lancers woke up at 5 am to watch the
sunrise over Lake Ossipee.

Remember When : 2015 Edition
Remember the first day of camp? Cleveland and New
York buses pulling in one right after the other? Getting to
see all of your camp friends and meeting new ones, all at
once, was the perfect way to start the summer.
Remember our first rainy day? “Trash Fash” debuts in
Girls Camp and the creativity was flowing with two
“looks”, day and evening, made out of coffee filters,
plastic cups, toilet paper and other items found in your
Trash Fash bags? Remember Boys Camp’s 3 on 3 indoor
basketball tournament sponsored by Pepsi-Co? Great
coaching Saxons!
Remember your first campfire? Saxons and Scribes you
began your legacy by teaching songs and buddying up
with the TPJs.
Remember Robin Hood’s Not-So-Talent Show? DC
& Woody starting the “Whip and Nae-Nae” craze for
the summer?
Remember July 4th? Waterslides, fortune tellers, raffles,
games, a dunk-tank, dance party at the beach and the
ice cream truck?
Remember Robin Hood Gives Back? Boston Cares visits
and talks about veteran awareness. Campers spend time
working throughout camp and then cool off with charity
laps in Lake Ossipee? How many laps did you swim?
Remember Robin Hood’s So You Think You Can Dance?
Taylor vs. Katy, Shia LeBeouf, an Outkast medley to
name a few…
Remember when the Court Jesters hooped it up with
Robin Hood elite? Entire camp “Whips and Nae Nae’s”
on the lower court. Team Robin Hood shows them we’ve
got skills with 3’s from Podl but we can’t beat ‘em!
Remember PVD? We started the weekend with the talent
show which was so much fun! Remember Saturday; the
weather was perfect… not too hot and not too cold.
Remember playing and enjoying the magic in the trees
with your families?
Remember Excursion week… anxiously waiting to see
when you were leaving and where you were headed? All
the fun exploring New England with your groups? Junior
camp has The Realm to themselves for 3 days...
Remember Founder’s Day? Celebrating RH milestones,
gifting camp with incredible additions including a new
Briar says…, lots of items honoring Chuck’s 50th Summer
and a Fake Break too!
Remember Robin Hood running on Dunkin for lazy day
with team dinners that night?

Remember Green & White? A 5:50 am drum line
wakeup call to lead you throughout camp? DC &
Woody on jet skis with honorable judges on speedboats
behind them to announce the beginning of the best
five days of the summer!
Remember the last few days of camp? Amazing energy
at activities, GL swap day, Scribe and Saxon speeches,
sunsets and group bonding?
Remember the last day of camp? Getting your phones
back and setting up Robin Hood group chats because
‘campsickness’ is a real thing!!!!
Remember 2-0-1-5 Keeping Andy’s dream alive.
Best friends from the start, we’ll never part. Our love
won’t fade...

Campsick
/kamp, sik/ adjective

(as defined by Urban Dictionary)

The opposite of homesick (or home-lonely; medically,
you’re not actually ill). Intense longing to be back at
summer camp. Afflicted persons may show a variety
of symptoms, including melancholy, reminiscence,
and attempts to incorporate camp culture, routine,
and lingo into “real world” life.
Some cures for “campsickness” include sending
the afflicted person back to camp and constant
communication with fellow Robin Hooders.
Designated camp time will allow those who are
campsick to instantly be cured of all symptoms.
Otherwise, be patient with them. Try to distract
them without making them feel as though you
don’t care about how they feel. Listen to their camp
stories, even though you’ve likely heard them more
times than you care to. If possible, try to incorporate
their favorite camp customs into the “real world”.
Encourage contact with other camp people, because
they will share experiences and alleviate the feeling
of being alone.
After spending the best summer at Robin Hood,
many campers missed it so much they became
campsick. Most of their friends at home did not
understand, and aggravated the feeling.

Happy Birthday!
AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
Aliyah Kasimov....................................15
Tigran Mirzayantz...............................16
Tyler Cromwell.....................................16
Kyle Meister..........................................17
Max Lenox..............................................18
Marc Kanaan.........................................19
Devon Haskell......................................20
Faisal Al-Mutawa................................20
Pier Giorgio “PG” Pellò.....................21
Jasper Karlson......................................23
Sabrina Hobert.....................................23
Jack Zeid.................................................24
Marisa Alkalay......................................24
Cai Cramer.............................................25
Jake Goodman......................................25
Logan Alderman..................................28
Mia Bloom..............................................30

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Payton Turkeltaub.................................4
Chloe Colligan.........................................6
Cecilia Sturman.......................................8
Claire Haskell........................................12
Shaina Fuente.......................................12
Quincy Hansburg................................14
Zoe Hansburg.......................................14
Caroline Toal.........................................17
Brooks Galbraith.................................18
Ricardo Melasecca.............................18
Talia Tisserand......................................18
Owen Lenox..........................................20
Robert Milacci......................................20
William Crystal....................................21
Helen Ungar..........................................22
Kylie Gilfillan-Long.............................23
Olivia Mor..............................................23
Rachel Podl............................................23
Luke Swirsky.........................................24
Zachary Warsh.....................................24

Sign Up For The

Jessica Brown.......................................25
Mackenzie Leary.................................25
Caroline Keating.................................27
Elizabeth Kreindler............................27

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
Daisy Swirsky..........................................1
Elisa Tello...................................................1
Sienna Coen.............................................1
Casey Wallace.........................................2
Zachary Bohm.........................................4
Nina Perlmutter......................................7
Pablo Melasecca.....................................7
Rosie Swidler...........................................7
Alessandra Valentine...........................8
Joshua Schneider...................................8
Gracie Marx..............................................9
Toby Bloch.................................................9
Blake Lipman.........................................11
Noah Grossman...................................13
Violet Goldstone.................................13
Grace Mansour....................................14
Pierce Terowsky..................................14
Ariel Cohen ...........................................17
Teruaki Nakajima................................17
Siena MacTavish..................................18
Tanner Snidow......................................19
Liam Seiler..............................................20
William Boffa........................................20
Jack Levine.............................................22
Oliver Farley.........................................22
Casey Benson.......................................24
Charlie Jones........................................24
Billi Newmyer.......................................25
Catherine Shanahan..........................26
Tyler Lipman..........................................28
Julia Charney........................................29
Teresa Valderrïbano
Gomez-Pinto.........................................30
Austin Terowsky..................................31

Stay Connected
Like us on Facebook

www.facebook.com/camprobinhood

Alumni Facebook Page

www.facebook.com/pages/TheOfficial-Camp-Robin-Hood-AlumniPage/133240323595

Follow us on Twitter
@CampRobinHoodNH

Follow us on Instagram
@camprobinhoodnh
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If you travel far from your hometown,
make sure to take a picture in a Robin
Hood shirt and send it in to
info@camprobinhood.com. The person
who takes the picture farthest from
home will win a prize! Send photos in by
December 1, 2015.

